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4th xI division 2 East (Final Table)

4th xI division 2 East Final league Table 2017
 Points: Time – Win 24, Tie 12, WD 2, ED 1, LD 0, Aban 4; Limited Overs – Win 20, Tie 10, No Result 4

East division – 4th xI p W T Wd Ed ld l A C Bap Bop pen pts
Sutton 18 13 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 3 4 0 319
dorking 18 9 0 0 0 1 3 3 2 0 11 -4 261
Old Wimbledonians 18 8 0 2 0 0 5 2 1 3 9 0 236
Addiscombe 18 8 0 0 0 1 5 3 1 1 6 -4 233
Sanderstead 18 8 0 1 0 0 8 0 1 6 14 0 204
Wimbledon Lakeside 18 7 0 0 0 0 5 3 3 0 6 0 190
Merstham 18 4 0 0 0 0 10 2 2 5 8 0 153
Crockham Hill 18 3 0 0 0 1 4 9 1 8 5 0 123
Trinity Mid-Whitgiftian 18 4 0 1 0 0 12 0 1 6 19 0 121
Beddington park 18 0 0 0 0 2 11 3 2 3 18 0 53

Team Reports 

Addiscombe
Addiscombe 4th XI had a very positive season. The team went into the final game of the season vs. Dorking 
knowing that a win would seal second place in the league . Although we lost that match by 3 wickets and 
therefore ended 4th in the league, no one was too disappointed . We had made real progress and were very 
encouraged by the way the team performed and the team spirit we generated . Often our team relied on young 
colts, many from our u14 team, and many of them put in excellent performances .
After narrowly losing a great opening match vs . Sanderstead with an entirely teenage bowling attack, the side 
embarked upon a run of wins which meant that between 13th May and 12th August only one match was lost 
(to the eventual winners Sutton) . For much of the season the team was in touching distance of the top spot but 
poor availability in the higher xIs meant a huge amount of change week to week . 
The batting was led by skipper Jon kuhrt (515 runs at 46) and Jack Southwell (270 at 33) who played 4 
superb match-winning innings . Steve Hasler and Martin Stone also both scored over 100 runs and made 
vital contributions . The bowling was led by Jack Southwell (22 wickets at 8) and debutant Mano Sivayokam 
(12 at 11) . The juniors bowled excellently with danny kuhrt (aged 14) getting 12 wickets at an average of 12 
and Aaryan purohit (aged 14) getting 11 wickets at 16 . Tom kuhrt (aged 12) got 11 wickets at 11, including a 
memorable 5 for 15 vs . Sanderstead . 
All in all it was a thoroughly enjoyable season . The captain is very grateful to our umpire Gavin Mander and all 
the players who played good cricket and more importantly, played it in the right spirit .

Beddington park
No report submitted .

Crockham Hill
The 5th XI had their most difficult year to date due to low availability and finished 8th in the table. Sanderstead

dorking
2017 was the most successful season for the dorking 4th xI since it was formed back in 2015 . The team came 
second in the league with 261 points, which was well clear of the chasing pack . The record of 9 wins from 18 
matches, which included 3 concessions (1 of these was down to dorking) and two abandonments enabled 
the side to reach its highest ever finish. The team chased Sutton hard for most of the season but some freak 
weather and then a forced concession due to lack of players meant losing ground and the focus was then 
on securing second place, which was achieved well . To be fair to Sutton they were well clear in the end and 
deserved winners of the league .
Most of the wins were built on solid fielding displays as the team remains a much stronger bowling side than a 
batting outfit. What made for exciting cricket was posting disappointingly low scores, lulling the opposition into 
thinking they would knock the runs off easily and then bowling them out to win. This was best demonstrated 
against Trinity Mid-Whitgiftian where  dorking were asked to bat on a dodgy wicket scored 131 all out; Trinity 
were then rolled over for 122 in the penultimate over against Wimbledon who won the toss ; dorking scored 
just 95on a drying wicket; Wimbledon was then bowled out for 85 . 


